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Inches west of 
[william

accommodation along 
ines to progressive Buei- 
rprises.
|K DEPARTMENT
of small amounts solicited 
3aid twice a year.
[GINA BRANCH

West §S
‘.5 agents in the States enormous quan

tities of literature dealing with Can
ada’s agricultural possibilities.

The result of the campaign was 
such that the influx of American 
farmers to the West steadily grew un

kind of people the C.P.R. wanted to 
interest. It was coined to visitors 
all day and those in charge explain
ed the exhibits at the same time dis
tributing small bags of grain to 
farmers. At each place visited lec-

the panels that will form the inner 
sheating of the walls. A decorative 
frieze in colors and executed in oils 
will adorn the upper portion of the 
walls, and will consist of objects 
symbolical of Canadian manufactures, 
Industries, summer vacation haunts, 
transportation, hunting in Canada, 
etc. A collection of mounted animals, 
fish and birds native to the Canadian 
forests and waters will also be shown, 
and a series of moving picture ma
chines projecting scenes along the 
line of the Grand Trunk will form 
another attractive feature, 
hibit will be one of the best adver
tisements that Canada has ever had 
in the United States.

The advertising department or the 
Grand Trunk has become an informa
tion bureau regarding all things Can
adian, and each year thousands of 
letters are received asking for infor
mation on different subjects, 
branch of the work is handled by a 
special staff who are Competent to 
give accurate replies to the questions 
asked.

position to give intelligent informa
tion and steer the business to the 
Silverado. The special publication 
which was issued by the Grand Trunk 
on the Cobalt mines was so well 
thought of that brokers and those in
terested in the mines at Colbalt pur
chased thousands of copies for their 
own use.

The value of the book was recog
nized principally for its lucid descrip
tion of the camp and its truthful 
portrayal of the facts of Cobalt as a 
mining tow-n.

These are apressed into service, 
equipped in the same way as the ex
hibition cars and are driven around 
from town to town and hauled to the 
nfarket places or anywhere that an 
audience can be collected and from 
the rear-end the lecturer harangue^ 
on the glories of Canada much in the 
style Of the street preachers.

In fact the railways for purely 
business reasons have closely iden
tified themselves with the progress 
of the country setting out to build up 
Canada in order to build up them-
gg}ygS.
find. It is not mahy years ago that 
the C. P. R. was in the direst straits 
for money, so hard up that the em
ployees went for months without 
their pay and the directors had to 
sign long distance notes to get the 

rails and equipment. It is

country and settle them on railway 
lands if possible, but at any event to 
bring them here and build up the 
country. They know that every set
tler in the West means more busi
ness for their trains and a higher

If Canada today is known through- 
the world for what it is, theout

dissemination of this knowledge is to 
large extent due to the worka very

of the great Canadian Railways, The
Î
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The results are not hard to i iAt the present time the Grand 

Trunk issue 21 different publications 
dealing with the several resorts on 
their lines including the “Highlands 
of Ontario”; the new districts opened

booklets

NTURES
PURCHASED up in northern Ontario; 

descriptive of their popular fast 
trains; a brochure called “Hay 
fever,” dealing with the atmospheric 
conditions in certain parts of Canada, 
that is appreciated by sufferers of this 
annoying disease. Publications deal
ing with the Thousand Islands and 
St. Lawrence river, special book on 
fish and game giving an exhaustive 
condition of the resorts in which 
the different varieties of fish and 

are found including a resume of

1
necessary
not noticeable today that the road 
is ever shy of ready money, 
scooping in trade from Liverpool to 
Hong Kong, its earnings are rapidly 
approaching $75,000,000 a year, divi
dends are quite regular and of 
healthy dimensions while the receipts 
for the Western lands are so vastly 
increasing that it is almost an em
barrassing problem what to do with 
the money.

The same marvellous progress has 
been exhibited by the Grand Trunk; 
everybody remembers, especially the 
shareholders, that for years and years 
the road was in a bad financial posi
tion and could not pay dividends even 
on its preferred stock. Today the 
Grand Trunk has money enough to 

dividends, double track its road

[pal and
ichool Debentures 
•chased by the
«j:on securities
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TORONTO

ThisIt is

whichfeatureadvertising 
brought the Grand Trunk prominent
ly before the world, and incidentally 
Canada, was the fact that the first 
demonstration of the practicability of 
the use of wireless telegraphy to and 
from a fast moving train, was dem
onstrated on a special train on the 
Grand Trunk, parrying the members 
of the American Association of Gen
eral Passenger and Ticket Agents 
from Chicago to Portland on October 
13, 1902, when it was demonstrated 
that communication could be main
tained between a station and a fast 
moving train by means of electric 

This was successfully carried 
out while the train was running at 
60 miles an hour past St. Dominique 
Station, and the operator at the sta
tion kept in touch with the train for 
a distance of ten miles. This pro
gressive experiment was cabled to all
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111 ; Jgame
the fish and game laws of the differ
ent provinces, and being a book that 
appeals to the angler and sports- 

Another book called routes and

't
TO—

*NAL TRUST CO man.
fares for summer tours contains a 
list of desirable tours with rates and 
valuable information for the 
traveller; another book 
“Montreal and Quebec,” is a hand
some illustrated descriptive publica
tion of these two cities dealing with 
their present-day attractiveness, and 
the quaint features that remain to 
mark the past,as well as the historical 
events that have played so active a 
part in Canada’s destiny. In addition 
to the wide dissemination of thou
sands of these publications, the Grand 
Trunk have for several years past in
augurated a propaganda of exhibition 
work that has given great results in 
advertising in Canada, both on the 
American continent and abroad. The 
series of exhibitions at which they 
have been represented include the 
World’s Fair at Paris in 1900, where 
they received the gold medal. The 
Pan American Exposition at Buffalo 
in 1901; the World’s Fair at St. Louis 
in 1904, receiving two gold medals at

The Inter-
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entitled
til last year nearly 65,000 of them 
sold their lands in the United States 
and bought new farms in Canada, 
and it is expected that this record 
will be very much improved upon 
this year.

At the same time the C.P.R. great-. 
ly increased its work in securing im
migrants from Europe. Headquar
ters were established in London with 
sub agencies in every country on the 
Continent, and an elaborate system 
was devised for inducing the peas
antry to leave their native land and 
settli in Canada, while in the Domin
ion a large staff of officials were ap
pointed to look after the settlers on 
their arrival there, 
clergymen were appointed to 
work, and several succeeded -in build
ing up for themselves parishes out of 
the virgin wilderness entirely made 
up of European settlers, while thou
sands of French Canadians have been 
induced to return to Quebec Province 
and get back to the land from the 
cotton factories where they worked 
in the States.

atures were given in the largest avail
able hall, illustrated by limelight 
views which attracted very large au
diences, and an average of one thou
sand pamphlets were 
daily. So much incredulity was 
evinced by the people met that the 
C.P.R. asked each township to send 
two delegates to visit the North-West 
and see for themselves what its capa
bilities were at the expense of the 
railway. This offer was in almost 
every instance taken up, and the re
sult of the visits of the delegates to 
the West was very marked in pro
ducing an influx of settlers.

At first the car was hauled free 
by the American railways but they 
soon began to see that it was having 
a great effect in drawing people from 
the States to Canada, and started to 
levy a small charge for hauling it. 
Year by year this charge grew until 
by 1900 when the movement of 
American farmers to Canada had as
sumed immense proportions the U. S. 
railways agreed together to charge 
prohibitive rates for the car, and it 
was accordingly withdrawn.

But it had done its work very ef
fectively.
and middle states had been thorough
ly canvassed, and millions of pamph
lets distributed to the very people 
the company wanted to reach. In 
fact the good work of the car was so 
apparent that for several years the

value for their lands. So they go all 
the world for the settler, and 

bring him to Canada.
On the other hand the Grand 

Trunk Railway has not been much in
terested in immigration, as it runs 
through the older settled parts of 
Canada, or through the scenic routes 
of the northern Ontario and Quebec. 
So the Grand Trunk looked for the 

with the wad, and the taste for 
it in visiting the pictiir- 

resorts of Canada, or in hunt-

Grand Trunk and'the C. P. R. in ad
vertising the resources and beauties 
of the Dominion. For some time past 

sums have been spent on

pay
and increase its mileage as fast as 
it can get labor and supplies for 
the work and it is engaged in build
ing a second transcontinental which 
is attracting the attention of the 
world and will almost double the 
available railways of the country. 
Both railways knew they had the 
goods and they went all over the 
world to bring their customers here.

The two railways are amongst the 
biggest patrons of the photographic 
art in the world and they insist that 
the whole world shall see their work 
so that the globe trotter is caught in 
the most unexpected places with pic
torial representations of Canada’s 
glories. They both have a big staff 
of expert photographers who are kept 
busy turning out thousands of photo
graphs and the large bromide pic
tures which are so familiar to fre
quenters of hotels and public places. 
These are very expensive but are 
found to be very profitable forms 
of advertising both at home and 
abroad. At times several thousands 
of dollars are spent on one oil paint
ing for special purposes.

All this work is carried on by the 
advertising and colonization depart
ments of the roads, which are very 
extensive and well equipped while 
they have agents at all the principal 
cities of the world who in turn carry 
on the work through their own agen
cies making a sort of endless chain 
for the glorification of Canada and its 
railways.

mover

RIAL BANK 1waves. distributedpF CANADA
Authorised . $5,000,000 
Paid Up . . $4,500,0'O 

......................$4.280,000

enormous
this work, more and more with each 
succeeding year, and today between 
the two roads not much less than 
■$1,500,000 is annually spent in the 
thousand and one method of publicity 
which their experts have adopted.

In fact these two railroads have 
probably done as good and as effec- 

work in advertising Canada

1

OFFICE: TORONTO points of the world.man 
spendingW ILK I K President, 

r. JAFFRAY, Vice President C. R. R. Colonization Work.
It was in 1881 that the Canadian 

Pacific Railway governors first con
ceived the idea of going into colon
ization work on a large scale, and it 
is practically from that date that the 
real growing tide of settlers from 
Great Britain to Canada commenced. 
The first large movement was caused 
by a, letter which appeared in The 
London Times saying that anybody 
who had come down to his last. £ 200 
might do well by securing^ a 
grant in the North-West, 
was that a whole trainload of Eng
lishmen each with 
£ 200 settled in the Turtle Mountain 
district, and the success of this move
ment induced many others to come to 
Canada. From that time on the cam
paign was carried on with ever in
creasing vigilance, spreading by de
grees from Great Britain to the Con
tinent, until agencies were establish
ed in every European country. The 
booklets describing Canada were pub
lished in dozens of different lan
guages, and exhibits of the products 
were sent with native lecturers in or
der to teach the peasantry of Europe 
that wealth and freedom were to be 
had for the asking in the Canadian 
West. The story of how this work 
succeeded is told in the figures of the 
Government immigration and the 
growth of the Canadian West.

By 1886 the C.P.R. had become so 
encouraged by its success that it de
cided to invade the United States. At 
that time the general American idea 
of Western Canada was that of the 
French King who described it as a 
few acres of snow and ice, and that it 
would have been considered an im
pertinence to suggest that an Ameri- 

farmer should take up land in

esque , .
ing and fishing. If the rich man had 
not these tastes properly developed 
the Grand Trunk made it their busi- 

to educate him. They succeeded

Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
1, 71, Lombard et., London, 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche 
i, Quebec, Ontario and British. 

Columbia.
jived and fanning and genera 
business transacted.

tive
abroad as the Government itself has 

They have spent
In some cases 

thisadmirably in their work, and today 
hundreds of thousands of wealthy 
Americans visit Ontario and Quebec 
in search of health, pleasure and 
sport and leave large sections of their 
wealth behind them, with the rail
roads and the general public.

In anticipation of vne completion 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, however, 
the Grand Trunk publicity depart
ment is preparing for an active pro
paganda during the next few years.

The C. P. R. brings the personal
Every

been able to do. 
vast sums of money—and it is not 
unknown that railway corporations 
do not spend their money tinless they 

Therefore the fact that

ligs Department.
mod on Beponitfl from date of 
f of account and compounded 

half yearly.
[WHITE. Manager Regina Rran h

this latter exposition, 
national Exposition at Milan, and the 
International Exposition at Christ 
Church, New Zealand, where they 
exhibited in conjunction with the 
Dominion Government.

Each year at the several sports- 
shows throughout the country

1get results, 
both railroads are today spending 
more money on foreign advertising 
of the resources of Canada than they 

did before may be taken as proof

free
The result

over 
that it pays.

There is today “An American In- 
That is very

the necessary The Canadian Pacific spends ev
ery year $300,000 or more on news- 

and magazine advertising

3—Teachers holding first 
class Professional certifl- 

ited immediately. Salaries 
month.

cy, Edmonton, Alta

man
mammoth displays of Canadian scen
ery are made by the Grand Trunk 
together with specimens of fish and 
game, and for 1907 this vigorous 
policy of advertising has not been 
diminished and space has been taken 
in the New York Sportsman’s show, 
Boston Sportsman’s show, Montreal 
Sportsman’s show, Pittsburg Sports
man’s show. Displays have also been 
arranged for the International Ex
position at Dublin, Ireland, the Colon
ial Exposition at Liverpool, England, 
the Travel Exposition, London, Eng., 
and the Colonial Institute Exposition 
at London, England.

For the purpose of reaching the 
who are each year

Thirteen of the eastern paper
alone, and it is calculated that be
tween this, its publishing work on 
pamphlets, etc., and its colonisation 
departments that fully a million dol
lars a year is spent by the company 
in spreading over the whole world

vasion” in the West, 
largely due to the work of the C. P. 
R. Every summer the beauty spots 
of Canada, especially Ontario and 
Quebec are flooded with American 

That is the work of the

equation into prominence, 
officer of the company abroad is an 
advertising and colonization agent, 
whose duty it is to get people to go 
to Canada an# travel on that road. 
One of; toe most successful devices 
adopted by the C. P- R- has been

Write Edmonton

f

tourists. „ _
Grand Trunk. The aims of the two 
railways are thus very different, and1 - !: : il
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How the Grand Trunk Does It.

HE RULE I#*!In carrying on their publicity 
propaganda the Grand Trunk dur
ing the winter months spends thou
sands of dollars in magazine and
newspaper advertising comprising the people
leading publications in the United S eduJated more and more by the 
States with the circulation in all oemg ^ thg gummer attrac-
parts of the country, this publicity tlong Qf Canada, the company have 
dealing principally with the summer d e at the Jamestown Ex
resorts thajt are located on its U/es secured y& _ and have
in Ontario and Quebec. This work cted a handsome building of its 
has been going on intermittently for purpose of installing a
the past ten years with the result hengivey exhibit of Canadian
that the traffic has increased to one ! afld attractl0ns that will
district alone, viz.,“The Highlands j t0 the ten millions of people
Ontario,” from 15 million people in *PPQ are expected to attend that ex- 
1896 to nearly 50 million P^Ple dur- ^ The building will be in the
ing the summer of 1906. This enor v cottage of unique architec-mous increase means a large amount of a cotia ^ ^ tQ at_
of work has been necessary through turbane one^^ th@ vlgltorg 
a systemized and up-to-date adve m comblne colonial effect with
Using that has carried out a public- verandah surrounding the
ity propaganda which has hrougnt half of the structure. It will
Canada before the people of the ituated Qn a plot 59x166 feet In
United States more than through any ^ Qf the be8t locations of the
other source. The silver mines in dg within a stone’s throw of
Cobalt and the other mineral re- ^ Manufacturers and Liberal Arts
sources that are developing in the far buUd and a short distance from
north have been written up and spec .<War path”—that portion of the
ial booklets in connection with-their , get apavt for the lighter

the use of touring exhibition cars development issued and. dlsttJ'I0b“^d fractions and which will be on
Laded wi°th samples of what the through the =b^l8w'}Pde[htehereCg^ simiUr "nes to the “Midway” of the
Dominion can produce, and manned trol of the railway - , Chicago World’s Fair the inteHo
with lecturers who are equipped with that interest was a^e^dtha wm be of Elizabethan design and fin-

views and literature of plications from all parts of the c colors—-a series of large
in England a mimber of try received by theseveral Monographic views being inserted in

have been im- sentatives of the railway who are in yuu s
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.I Irish Council Will Have 
Legislative Powers—Rights 

iority to Be Safeguarded— 
if Scheme Will Be Heavy.

3can
Canada.

The C.P.R., however, considered 
the time opportune to teach Ameri
can farmers something about Can
ada, and fitted out an exhibition car 
which was despatched on a prolonged

It was

1
mmim 1|

IE

.
£

! !;
HFStour of the United States, 

devoted to showing the productive 
powers1 of the Canadian West. The 
movement was inaugurated with 
considerable misgiving, it being fear
ed that the car would arouse hostile 
feeling on the other side. Hostility 
it did eventually encounter not, how- 
ever, from the people but from the 
railways who became alarmed at the 
number of people the car’s Work was 
attracting to Canada.

The car was sent to such places as 
would be most likely to secure the

ited Press. Ill
17—William 

Member for Cork City, has
Feb.iON, IIfeMm

the impending Irish meas- 
ls not expected that the bill 
presented as a substitute for 
ernment, but only as a pre- 
f experiment, left open to en- 
nt in ten or five years, 
function of the Council will 
nistrative and financial, hav- 
[rol of all departments known 
[“Dublin Castle,” with the

GRAND TRUNK PRIZE EXHIBIT AT ST. LOUIS SHOW.
GRAND TRUNK COTTAGE, JAMEST OWN EXHIBITION, NEXT SUMMER

knowledge of Canada and bringing 
settlers to this country.

These are a few of the ways in 
which, without any particular fuss 
or ostentation, the railways of this 
country are aiding the Government 
in the work of building Canada.

then Conservative Government volun
tarily undertook half the expense of 
keeping it going. When the car had 
to stop the C.P.R. undertook an ex

advertising campaign in
their methods differ accordingly. 
Their ultimate aim is the same—to 
bring people and money to Canada, 
that they may carry the people and 
gain their money.

The work of the C. P. R. foreign 
office is to draw settlers to the

tensive
thousands of rural papers, and aided 
this work by distributing through its astereopticon 

all sorts, 
improved gypsy vans

im mo TRENTON ROUTE QUEEN HELENA’S |D* Ml E 
m DISAGREE IS ONE FAVORED * DEED

2 exception of the constabu- 
d judiciary. They will look 
te spending of taxes, but not 

The functions of the
PEACE BIB HID

AMIlDWUnEDNO PARCEL POST « rvnriirilTimr 
SENT G.O.D. IN EXPENDITURE

BE vl
ising.
11 not be legislative, through 

stage of
7

'LEADER OP RUSSIAN PEASANTS 
LANDS IN NEW YORK.

have to pass on one
The Irish represent- • ■ m

QUESTION OF OUTLET OF TRENT 
CANAL NOW NEARING 

SETTLEMENT.

I bills.
[in the Imperial Parliament 
tain as at present and will be 
fs of the new Council.

will be made to give

IWITH HER SKIRTS CHOKED OUT 
FLAMES THAT WERE BURNING 

MARQUIS CALABRINI.

SNOW IS ONLY A FOOT DEEP AT 
THE CROSSING.

KAISER’S MINISTER OBJECTS TO 
LANGUAGE OF COMMUNICA

TION TO HIM.

BUDGET CALLS FOR $60,000,000 
MORE THAN THAT OF 

LAST YEAR.

Predicts That Liberal Sentiments 
Must Eventually Prevail in Land 
of the Czar.

POSTMASTER » GENERAL ABAN
DONS IDEA—FREE DELIVERY 

FOR TOWNS OF 12,000.
ttempt
kmist minority adequate repre- No Losses of Cattle Occurred from 

Climatic Conditions—Hay Selling 
at $40 a Ton.

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—rThe long
standing question as to whether the 

of the Trent Valley Canal 
should be at Trenton looks like be- 

Careful surveys have 
the Department of

ROME, Feb. 17.—It has been dis
closed that Queen Helena saved the 
Marquis of Calabrini, the King’s 
equerry, from a severe burning, by 
extinguishing the flames herself.

The King and Queen were hunting 
at Castle Porzlano, and, owing to the 
cold, a huge bonfire was built, around 
which the royal party gathered. The 
Marquis Calabrini playfully leaped 
over the bonfire and his clothes 
caught on fire.

All lost their presence of mind 
save the Queen, who threw herself 
on the Marquis and tore the burning 
parts of his clothing away, choking 
the flames .with her skirts and not 
heeding the danger to herself .

m. VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 15.—Ad
vices from the Orient are to the ef
fect that the new Japanese budget 
for 1907-08 is Severely criticised by 
Japanese newspapers. Apart from 
the fact that the total sum of $305,- 
000,000 is required, $60,000,000 
more than last year, and twice as 
large an amount as was requited to 
cover all expenses prior to the Russo- 
Japanese war, several extraordinary 
appropriations are made for which 
provision is not in sight.

The budget provides large appro
priations for naval and military in
creases. Schemes abandoned during 
the war are. being revived, and ap
propriations of about $14.0,000,000 
are included for improvement of riv
ers and harbors, extension of rail
ways, telephone liuW, iron foundries 
and the establishment of new col
leges and technical schools.

PORT AU PRINCE. Hayti, Feb. 16.— 
relations between the Governments

of at ,estimated that a sum 
million sterling will be needed 
y to carry on the work plan-

intrated action of a moderate 
the part of the Irish Party 

ibably carry the bill.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—Alexis 
Aladyin, leader of the Peasant party 
in the Russian Douma, arrived here 
on the steamer Majestic. Mr. Aladyin 
proposes to make a tour of the coun
try, delivering lectures In the cause 
of freedom in his native land. He 
already has been invited to speak at 
Harvard and Yale. Mr. Aladyin said 
upon his arrival here that he would 
not be astonished if the new Douma 
is never organised. It Is now too 
late to stop the progress of liberty in 
Russia,” said he, “the liberal senti
ment Is so broadcast and general 
through Russia that it will come to 
the front in spite Of all Government 
opposition. Its progress is assured.”

Although born a peasant, Aladyin 
studied at the Univ^sity of Kazan, 
from which he was expelled for lib
eral opinions. He then organised 
trades unions in Kazan, for which 
he was arrested.

15—When the 
Mouse went in to supply the post-of
fice estimates were taken up. 
Memieux announced that he 
abandoning the idea for the present 
of starting a small parcel post sent 
C.o.D. In regard to a rural mail de
livery, the Postmaster General said 
iu the United States it involved near
ly sixteen million dollars deficit a 

This was out of question. He 
intended to extend free delivery to 

of 12,000 and with revenue of 
$20,000. Mr. Lemieux stated that 
negotiations werex proceeding for an 
exchange of postal notes between 
Great Britain and Canada.

OTTAWA, Feb. The
bt Hayti and Germany are strained, ow
ing to the refusal of the German bank- 

& Company, by direction

outlet

Mr. EDMONTON, Feb. 15.—Mr. J. S. Mc- 
Callum has lust returned from an ex
tended trip to the Peace River district.
He was accompanied on 
c.urney by H. Gourley, a Manitoba far
mer, who had spent the winter In the 
T esser Slave country, 
brought back with him k«ome excellent 
samples of wheat, oats and barley and 
corn grown In tha vicinity of Peace 
River Crossing by a farmer named St.
Germain.

Mr. McCallum reports the weather 
to have been far milder this winter In 
the north than in-thé Edmonton diet 
ti let and the snow to be only one foot 
deep around the Crossing. The cattle 
ere In excellent condition on the ranges 
and the tockmen report they have had 
no losses whatever from the climatic

ffiiifl House of Lord*. conditions. Coyotes are unusually
Tfie HOUIWOI Loras. plentiful and trappers are complaining

That the feeling in England against of the losses they have suffered by - . ^ t He Absconded,the House of Lords has not abated these pests stealing the fur from the Denies inat_____

fndISftefby toe‘^eds'tpeecT^the 'Tt’ the Peace' River hay 1. selling for TORONTO, Feb. 14.-H. W Brick,

GALVESTON, T.x„ F.t. 15- «-W G.-gjg «g ^.1- -£**.**+
Mord Charles Beresford has offered {£”’ wen-deflned determination of the dollar and oats cost *1.26 a bushel. Mr belonging to the' Drug^Co.
,h, », wife of M, Ub.TjMmU.rT to for» «jel-ieo; wTSS. ï’SoT?.
deceased brother, three quartera of a ^ tJ£ National Legis-Ja great scarcity of teed after Athabae- against him. Hedjtolerthat he took

- • - ; ' l Mmmm
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ing settled, 
been made by 
Railways and Canals of both routes, 
and the result has been to indicate 
that Trenton, on toe whole has more 

outlet for this

ei s, Herman 
of the Court at Port au Prince, fo re- 

to the Haytlen Government large 
_____of money alleged to have been ob
tained fraudulently. Among the alleged 
transactions of Herman & Company 
with the Haytlen Goervemment was 

which Is said to have prove favor- 
This was con-

was
turn
sums

the return

iOttawa’s Easy Win.
to The leader.

Lwa, Feb. 17.—The Ottawa* 
easy time with the Victoria 

team Saturday night, winning 
bre of 16 to 7. The Montreal 
ras never dangerous.

Mr. Gourley in its favor as an 
waterway

«that has Port Hope. The 
show that the difference be- 1one

able to the Government, 
eluded by the HSytlen Minister of Fin
ance, the German Legation and Herman 
ft Company. The German Minister e- 
manded that this transaction, as well 
a» others, be annulled, but the Haytlen 
Grvemment in terips that the German 
Minlter deemed offensive refused to ac- 

The German Minister at the 
time demanded the withdrawal of

surveys
tween toe two routes as far as con
struction was concerned was not very 
material. In this respect Port Hope 

The distance,

«year. 1i ! .
/■ \ towns had the best of it. 

compared with Trenton, was some
what. shorter; the cost therefore of 
construction would be about $40,000 
less to Port Hope than to Trmton. 
But this does not include land dam
ages and water power privileges 
which favor the selection of the 
Trenton route.

Wlvùï

quiesce.
th™ phrase objected to. This was also 

refused. \Fears are entertained here of 
grave complications. ’

NEYSAVED i
M$50,000 Fire at Sherbrookefrom 86 NEGRESS OFFERED $750,000.

To Withdraw Her Claim to Estate of 
Lord Délavai Beresford.

you wish to save 
45 cents on every dollar 

u spend for household ex- 
nses ? ?????????! * } ,, 

positively save it

TRADING WITH Xi&

v-r
SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 14.— 

Afire which is supposed to have or
iginated In the five-storey building 
occupied by the Belangers Furniture 
Co., the Olds Machine Company and 
J. S. Mitchell & Co., quickly spread 
to the two-storey building ocdupled 
by Kerr & Ross, crockery store. Both 
buildings were destroyed, entailing a 
loss of probably $50,000

Big Factory For Winnipeg

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—J. W. Woods, 
of Ottawa, left today for Winnipeg. 
It is said that he is going to establish 
there a $200,000 factory, similar to 
that which he has here. He is in the 
contractors’ and lumbermen’s supply 
business.

■Bad Men Trapped
u can

PARIS, Feb. 13.—The police have 
arrested the ringleaders of a gang of 
50 criminals, who have terrorised the 
department of Pas-de-Calais and the 
Belgian frontier for two years, dur
ing which time they committed thou
sands of robberies and murders.. 1 .

WÊM

e appeal to your pocket 
iok. Write at once for our 
mplete price list, it is fkBB- 
vestigate and be convinced.

■1

WESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE
*1 Stanley Street. WleeleM. ***• *
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